SUPERHERO RULE #1: ______________________________________________________

There are three kinds of failure in learning:

- 1. Failure due to learned behavior
- 2. Failure due to ______________________________
- 3. Failure due to misconceptions/misunderstandings

A Learning style inventory is a quiz/______________/or checklist that helps an individual identify their ________________ or habitual method of ________________ or doing.

Learning Style Inventories help students to:

- ______________________________
- Identify their own learning needs
- Find value in what they bring to the educational environment
- Helps student correct study habits and identify their own strengths and weakness

Learning Style Inventories help teachers to meet the needs of students with disabilities:

- ______________________________
- Differentiate instruction
- Group/cluster students based upon needs
- Meet student accommodation needs based upon Individual Education Plan (IEP)

SUPERHERO RULE #2: ______________________________________________________

What behaviors are identified as disabilities?

Processing information

- Processing information
- ____________ information
- Applying information

Disability is NOT

- __________
- Gender
- Poverty